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A bstract
W e explore the experim ental im plications of a recent theory of the quantum dynam ics ofvortices in super uidsproxim ate to M ott insulators.T he theory predicts
m odulations in the local density of states in the regions over w hich the vortices
execute their quantum zero point m otion.W e use the spatialextent ofsuch m odulations in scanning tunnelling m icroscopy m easurem ents (H o m an et al,Science
295,466 (2002)) on the vortex lattice ofB i2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ to estim ate the inertial
m ass of a point vortex.W e discuss other,m ore direct,experim entalsignatures of
the vortex dynam ics.
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Introduction

Itisnow w idely accepted thatsuperconductivity in the cupratesisdescribed,
as in the standard Bardeen-C ooper-Schrie er (BC S) theory,by the condensation of charge 2e C ooper pairs of electrons. H owever, it has also been
apparent that vortices in the superconducting state are not particularly well
described by BC S theory.W hile elem entary vortices do carry the BC S ux
quantum of hc=2e,the localelectronic density of states in the vortex core,
as m easured by scanning tunnelling m icroscopy (ST M ) experim ents,has not
been explained naturally in the BC S fram ework.C entralto ourconsiderations
here are the rem arkable ST M m easurem ents of H o m an et al. [1](see also
R efs.[2,3]) w ho observed m odulations in the localdensity ofstates (LD O S)
w ith a period ofapproxim ately 4 lattice spacingsin the vicinity ofeach vortex
core ofa vortex lattice in Bi2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ .
T his paper shallpresent som e ofthe physicalim plications ofa recent theory
oftwo-dim ensionalsuper uids in the vicinity ofa quantum phase transition
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to a M ott insulator [4,5] (see also R ef. [6]). By ‘M ott insulator’ we m ean
here an incom pressible state w hich ispinned to the underlying crystallattice,
w ith an energy gap to charged excitations.In the M ottinsulator,the average
num berofelectronsperunitcellofthe crystallattice,nM I,m ustbe a rational
num ber.Ifthe M ottinsulatoris not‘fractionalized’and ifnM I is notan even
integer,then theM ottinsulatorm ustalso spontaneously break thespacegroup
sym m etry ofthe crystallattice so thatthe unit cellofthe M ottinsulator has
an even integer num ber of electrons.T here is evidence that the hole-doped
cuprates are proxim ate to a M ott insulator w ith nM I = 7=8 [7],and such an
assum ption w ill form the basis of our analysis of the ST M experim ents on
Bi2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ .T he electron num ber density in the super uid state,n S ,
need notequalnM I and w illbe assum ed to take arbitrary realvalues,butnot
too far from nM I.
A key ingredient in our analysis w ill be the result that the super uid carriesa subtle quantum order,w hich isdistinctfrom Landau-G inzburg orderof
a C ooper pair condensate.In two dim ensions,vortices are point-like excitations,and are therefore bona de quasiparticle excitations ofthe super uid.
T hequantum orderisre ected in thewavefunction needed to describe them otion ofthe vortex quasiparticle.For nM I not an even integer,the low energy
vorticesappearin m ultiple degenerate avors,and the space group sym m etry
ofthe underlying lattice isrealized in a projective unitary representation that
actson this avorspace.W henevera vortex ispinned (eitherindividually due
to im purities,or collectively in a vortex lattice),the space group sym m etry
is locally broken,and hence the vortex necessarily chooses a preferred orientation in its avor space.A s show n in R ef.[4],this im plies the presence of
m odulationsin the LD O S in the spatialregion overw hich the vortex executes
itsquantum zero pointm otion [8].T he short-distance structure and period of
the m odulations is determ ined by that ofthe M ott insulator at density nM I,
w hile its long-distance envelope is a m easure ofthe am plitude ofthe vortex
wavefunction (see Fig.1).C onsequently,the size ofthe region w here the m odulations are present isdeterm ined by the inertialm ass ofthe vortex.H ere we
w illshow how these ideascan be m ade quantitatively precise,and use current
experim ents to obtain an estim ate ofthe vortex m ass,m v.T here have been a
num beroftheoreticaldiscussionsofm v using BC S theory [9,10,11,12,13,14,15],
and they lead to the order ofm agnitude estim ate m v
me(kF )2,w here m e
is the electron m ass,kF is the Ferm iwavevector,and is the BC S coherence
length.

2

V ortex equations of m otion

W e begin w ith a sim ple m odelcom putation ofthe vortex dynam ics.C onsider
a system of point vortices m oving in a plane at positions rj, w here j is a
2

Fig. 1.Schem atic of the m odulations in the LD O S of a vortex lattice. T he short
distance m odulations in each vortex halo are determ ined by the orientation ofthe
vortex in avor space,as discussed in R ef.[4].T he envelope ofthese m odulations
is j (rj)j2 w here is the wavefunction ofthe vortices,and its characteristics are
com puted in the present paper.

labelidentifying the vortices.W e do not explicitly identify the orientation of
each vortex in avor space,because we are interested here only in the longdistance envelope ofthe LD O S m odulations;the avor orientation does not
a ect the interactions between well-separated vortices,and so plays no role
in determ ining the wavefunction ofthe vortex lattice.In a G alilean-invariant
super uid,the vortices m ove under the in uence ofthe M agnus force
d2rj hnS
mv 2 =
dt
2a2

!

vs(rj)

drj
dt

^;
z

(1)

w here t is tim e,h = 2 ~ is Planck’s constant,v s(r) is the super uid velocity at the position r,and nS =a2 is the electron num ber density per unit area
(a2 is the area ofa unit cellofthe underlying lattice).O ne point ofview is
that the force in Eq.(1) is that obtained from classical uid m echanics after
im posing the quantization ofcirculation ofa vortex.H owever,R efs.[16]em phasized the robusttopologicalnature ofthe M agnusforce and itsconnection
to Berry phases,and noted that it applied not only to super uids ofbosons,
but quite generally to superconductors ofpaired electrons.H ere,we need the
m odi cation of Eq.(1) by the periodic crystalpotentialand the proxim ate
M ott insulator.T his was im plicit in the results ofR ef.[4],and we present it
in m ore physicalterm s.It is usefulto rst rew rite Eq.(1) as
mv

d2rj
= F E (j)+ F B (j);
dt2

(2)

w here F E isthe rstterm proportionalto v s and F B isthe second term .O ur
notation here is suggestive ofa dualform ulation ofthe theory in w hich the
vortices appear as ‘charges’,and these forces are identi ed as the ‘electrical’
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and ‘m agnetic’com ponents.In the G alilean invariant super uid,the values
ofF E and F B are tied to each other by a G alilean transform ation.H owever,
w ith a periodic crystalpotential,this constraint no longer applies,and their
values renorm alize di erently as we now discuss.
T hein uenceofthecrystalpotentialon F E issim ple,and replacesthenum ber
density ofelectrons,nS ,by thesuper uid density.D eterm ining v s(rj)asa sum
ofcontributions from the other vortices,we obtain [17]
X

F E (j)= 2

s

rj
k6
= j jrj

rk
;
rkj2

(3)

w here s is the super uid sti ness (in units of energy). It is related to the
London penetration depth, ,by
s=

~2c2d
;
16 e2 2

(4)

w here d is the interlayer spacing.
T he m odi cation ofF B is m ore subtle.T his term states that the vortices are
‘charges’ m oving in a ‘m agnetic’ eld w ith n S =2 ‘ ux’ quanta per unit cell
ofthe periodic crystalpotential.In other words,the vortex wavefunction is
obtained by diagonalizing the H ofstadterH am iltonian w hich describesm otion
of a charged particle in the presence ofa m agnetic eld and a periodic potential.A s argued in R ef.[4],it is usefulto exam ine this m otion in term s of
the deviation from the rational‘ ux’n M I=2 = p=q (p,q are relatively prim e
integers)associated w ith the proxim ate M ottinsulator.T he low energy states
ofthe rational ux H ofstadterH am iltonian have a q-fold degeneracy,and this
constitutes the vortex avor space noted earlier [18].H owever, these vortex
states describe particle m otion in zero ‘m agnetic’ eld,and only the de cit
(nS
nM I)=2 acts as a ‘m agnetic ux’. T his result is contained in the action in Eq.(2.46)ofR ef.[4],w hich show s that the dualgauge ux uctuates
about an average ux determ ined by (n S
nM I).T he action in R ef.[4]has
a ‘relativistic’form appropriate to a system w ith equalnum bers of vortices
and anti-vortices.H ere,we are interested in a system ofvortices induced by
an applied m agnetic eld,and can neglect anti-vortices;so we should work
w ith the corresponding ‘non-relativistic’version ofEq.(2.46) ofR ef.[4].In
its rst-quantized version,this ‘non-relativistic’action for the vortices leads
to the ‘Lorentz’force in Eq.(2) given by
F B (j)=

h(nS
2a2

nM I)drj
dt

^;
z

(5)

Ifthe density ofthe super uid equals the com m ensurate density ofthe M ott
insulator,then F B = 0;however, F E rem ains non-zero because we can still
have s 6
= 0 in the super uid.T hese distinct behaviors ofF E ;B constitute a
4

Fig.2.D ispersion ofthe ‘m agnetophonon’m odesofthe vortex lattice (here we take
!c = 0:5!p).

key di erence from G alilean-invariant super uids.In experim entalstudies of
vortex m otion in superconductors[19],a force ofthe form ofEq.(5)isusually
quoted in term s ofa ‘H alldrag’co-e cient per unitlength ofthe vortex line,
;Eq.(5) im plies
h(nS
nM I)
=
:
(6)
2
2a d
T husthe periodic potentialhassigni cantly reduced the m agnitude of from
the value nom inally expected [20]by subtracting out the density ofthe M ott
insulator.A sm allerthan expected j jisindeed observed in the cuprates[19].
It is worth em phasizing that F B (but not F E ) is an intrinsic property of a
single vortex.M oreover,we expect that,taken together,the relation Eq.(6)
and the avor degeneracy q are robust \universal" m easures ofthe quantum
orderofa clean superconductor,independent ofdetailsofthe band structure,
etc.

3

V ortex lattice norm alm odes

W e solved Eqs. (2-5) in the harm onic approxim ation in deviations from a
perfect triangular lattice ofvortices at positions R j.T his leads to the vortex
‘m agnetophonon’ m odes show n in Fig 2. T he com putation of these m odes
is a generalization of other vortex oscillation m odes discussed previously in
superconductors [21,22],rotating super uids [23,24,25],and,in a dualpicture
of‘charges’,also to oscillationsofelectronicW ignercrystalsin a m agnetic eld
[26].Q uantizing these m odes,we determ ine the m ean square displacem ent of
each vortex due to the quantum zero pointm otion ofthe vortex lattice,w hich
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we denote u2rm s = hjrj Rjj2i=2.W e found an excellent t ofthis solution to
the interpolation form ula
mv=

0:03627a2v~2
F (x);
4
surm s

(7)

w here av isthe separation between nearest neighborvortices,x
j jdu2rm s=~,
and
2
F (x) 1 0:4099x
;
(8)
Eq.(8) holds only as long as the r.h.s.is positive,w hile F (x) = 0 for larger
x (we w illsee below and in Fig.3 that this apparent upper bound on x is
relaxed once we allow for vi
scous dam ping).Sim ilarly,for the frequency !m p
q
in Fig.2,we obtain !m p = !p2 + !c2 w ith
!p =

35:45 su2rm s
27:57 su2rm sxF (x)
:
;
!
=
c
~a2v[F (x)]1=2
~a2v

(9)

For the experim ents ofR ef.[1]we estim ate s = 12 m eV [27],urm s = 20 A
[28],a = 3:83 A ,and av = 240 A .T he overallscale for m v is determ ined by
setting nS = nM I so that x = 0 and F (x) = 1.T his yields m v
8me and
~!p
3 m eV (or p
0:7 T H z).Fora m ore accurate determ ination,we need
nS ,forw hich there isconsiderable uncertainty e.g.forjnS nM Ij= 0:015,we
nd x = 1:29,m v
3me and ~!p
5 m eV .

4

Lim itations

W enow considerthe in uence ofa variety ofe ectsw hich have been neglected
in this sim ple com putation:

4.1 V iscous drag

It is conventional in m odels of vortex dynam ics at low frequencies [29] to
includea dissipativeviscousdrag term in theequationsofm otion,contributing
an additionalforce
drj
F D (j)=
d ;
(10)
dt
to the r.h.s.ofEq.(2).T here are no reliable theoreticalestim ates forthe viscous drag co-e cient, ,for the cuprates.H owever,we can obtain estim ates
ofitsvalue from m easurem ents ofthe H allangle, H ,w hich isgiven by [29,30]
tan H = = . H arris et al. [30] observed a dram atic increase in the value
jtan H j,to the value 0.85,at low T in \60 K " Y Ba2C u3O 6+ y crystals,suggesting a sm all ,and weak dissipation in vortex m otion.Forourpurposes,we
6

Fig. 3. Plot of the function F (x;y) w hich replaces F (x) in Eqs. (7,8,9) upon including viscous drag, (y
du2rm s=~).T he argum ent x m easures the H alldrag
2
(x j jdu rm s=~) and the H allangle is determ ined by jtan H j= x=y.

need the value of for frequencies oforder !p,and not just in the d.c.lim it.
T he very naive expectation that (!)behaveslike thequasiparticle m icrowave
conductivity would suggestitdecreasesrapidly beyond a few tensofG H z,well
below !p [31].Lacking solid inform ation,we w illbe satis ed w ith an estim ate
ofthe in uence ofviscous drag obtained by neglecting the frequency dependence of (a probable overestim ate ofitsin uence).T he resulting corrections
to Eqs.(7-9) are easily obtained (as in R ef.[11]),and can be represented by
the replacem ent
F (x)! F (x;y); w here y

du2rm s
~

(11)

and
F (x;0)= F (x):

(12)

T he sketch of the function F (x;y) is in Fig. 3; as long as y > 0, we have
F (x;y)> 0.A s expected,the viscous dam ping decreases the estim ate ofthe
m ass,and this decrease is exponentialfor large y,e.g.at x = 0 we have the
interpolation form ula
F (0;y)

(1 + 0:41y + 2:69y2)e

3:43y

:

(13)

4.2 M eissner screening

T he interaction in Eq.(3) is screened at long distances by the supercurrents,
and the intervortex coupling becom es exponentially sm all.T his does have an
im portant in uence at sm allm om enta in that the shear m ode ofthe vortex
lattice disperses as [21,22] k2.H owever,as long as av
,there w illnot
be a signi cant in uence on u rm s or !p.
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4.3 Retardation

T he interaction Eq. (3) is assum ed to be instantaneous; in reality it is retarded by the propagation of the charged plasm on m ode of the super uid.
W e have estim ated the corrections due to this m ode in a m odelofsuper uid
layers coupled by the long-range C oulom b interaction. Brie y, we com pare
the energy per unit area of a ‘phase uctuation’ at the wavevector of the
2
vortex lattice Brillouin zone boundary (
s=av) w ith its electrostatic energy ( ~2!p2=(e2d)); this show s that such corrections are of relative order
(~2=m v)=(e2d).For the param eters above and d = 7:5 A this is
0:009,
and hence quite sm all.

4.4 N odalquasiparticles

W eexpectthatnodalquasiparticlescontributeto theviscousdrag,and so their
contribution was already included in the experim entally determ ined estim ate
of in (i).T he quasiparticle contribution to m v has been estim ated [9,10]in
a BCpS theory ofa continuum ofcore levels,valid in the lim it kF
1,and a
1= H dependence (H isthem agnetic eld)wasobtained.T heapplicability
ofsuch a m odelto the cupratesisquestionable,butneverthelessthe estim ates
ofm v above should provisionally be assum ed to be speci c to the H eld in
the ST M experim ents.

4.5 D isorder

W e have assum ed here a triangularlattice ofvortices.In reality,ST M experim ents show signi cant deviations from such a structure,presum ably because
ofan appreciable random pinning potential.T his pinning potentialw illalso
m odify the vortex oscillation frequencies and its m ean square displacem ent.
Both pinning and dam ping tend to reducevortex m otion.Forthisreason,the
estim ates ofm v above in w hich these e ects are neglected m ust be regarded
as upper bounds.
T he above considerations m ake it clear that new experim ents on cleaner underdoped sam ples,along w ith a determ ination of the spatialdependence of
the hole density (to specify ),are necessary to obtain a m ore precise value
for m v;determ ining the H dependence ofm v w illenable confrontation w ith
theory.
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5

Im plications

A n im portant consequence ofour theory is the em ergence of!p as a characteristic frequency of the vortex dynam ics.It would therefore be valuable to
have an inelastic scattering probe w hich can explore energy transfer on the
scale of~!p,and w ith m om entum transfer on the scale ofh=av,possibly by
neutron [32]orX -ray scattering.A direct theoreticalconsideration ofm agnetoconductivity in ourpicture would have im plications forfar-infrared or T H z
spectroscopy,allow ing com parison to existing experim ents [33];further such
experim ents on m ore underdoped sam ples would also be ofinterest.
A nother possibility is that the zero point m otion ofthe vortices em erges in
the spectrum ofthe LD O S m easured by ST M at an energy oforder ~!p.W e
speculate thatunderstanding the ‘vortex core states’observed in ST M studies
[2,3]w illrequire accounting forthe quantum zero pointm otion ofthe vortices;
it is intriguing that the m easured energy ofthese states is quite close to our
estim ates of~!p.
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